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star performers and he has an acute 9Usense of the demand of the fans. He hasNew Books gone into the major leagues at various O iangles and various games and taken out
matters of most absorbing Interest and
welded them together into a reading that
lures and lead the fan on to the finish

Fiction.
VISTAS OF NEW YORK.

Matthews. 212 Pp. a cenU.
Brother j.

By Brander
Harper & without any more Interruption than Is

In this volume Mr. Matthews has
gathered twelve of his best stories, writ
ten at various times In the last twenty
six years. They are human stories about'
human people, written with precision and

OMAHA'S GREATEST CLOTHING HOUSE
STRONG VALUE GIVING SALE SATURDAY

YOUR choice of over 2000 Men's and Young Men's
are offered on sale; our unalterable policy of

selling every dollar's worth of summer stocks before the opening of the
fall season, has resulted in the greatest of value giving for the coming week we have made
these prices absolutely regardless of cost our one aim is to sell everything and to sell it

skill In careful scholarly English. Onlv
a few are really New York stories, but all

necessary. Base ball is a thing, with all
Its heroics, that never palls on a real
fan. Its reminiscences are sometimes
even more attractive than Its contem-
porary doings. And the author of this
book has made the most of that.

THK INVALID AND THE
CONVALESCENT. By Winifred StuartGibbs. 81 pp. 75 cents. The Macmillan
company.

This little book alms to help both phy-
sicians and social workers In their efforts
to treat disease and conserve health.

STANDARD PAPER BAG COOKERY.
By Emma Paddock Telford. 14 pp. so

or them are real character sketches.

William MacLeod
O. W. Dillingham

MAVERICKS. By
Ralne. 347 Pp. $1.26.
company.

The story of a girl who lived In that
frontier world of men. where

riders move and have their
being under conditions that make hickory cents. Cupples A Leon company. quickly. You can save 50 per cent by buying here now from our superb collection of finely

hand tailored suits of the costliest fabrics and most exclusive styles. Made by Kuppenheimer, Schloss Bros.,
Stein-Bloc- h and Society Brand, at exactly ONE-HAL- F ORIGINAL MARKED PRICE.

A practical guide for paper bag cookery
so clear and concise that even the in-

experienced housekeeper may try this
new-ol- d way of cooking foods.

withes of them, physically, and hard
close-mouth- citizens, mentally. Born
and bred to the. border life, she looked
level-eye- d at her lovers and judged them
by the outdoor testa of gameness and
fIclency. Swept Into a series of startling
adventures, the story carries Phyllis
Sanderson at last to the safe harborage

THE HEALTHY BABY. Bv Rosrer H.
Dennett 228 pp. $1. The Macmillan
company.

This work makes clear to the motheror iove.
1just how to do" best the ordinary, every-

day things that every mother has to do
for her child. In the numerous and valu- THE RAID OP THE GUERILLA. Byvnanes ijgoert Craddock. 334 Pp. $1.26. able suggestions which the book offers. a. .uppincou company.
parents and teacher alike will find in itIn this collection of ten short stories

A Positive Clearance of All Hoys' Summer
and Medium Weight Apparel v

800 boys' fancy knlckerbocker sulfa, sizes
6 to 17, made up In two and three-piec- e

button styles single or double breasted,
full cut and lined, reinforced trousers.
The fabrics are fancy casslmeres, wor-
steds, blue serges, Scotches, tweeds,
plain grays and tans. Most of these suits
are suitable for fall wear. It would pay
you to buy your boy that new school
suit during this sale

Suits worth up to
19-5- now 84.95
$6.60, now 3.95
$3.60, now 82.95
$2.95, now 81.95

Many have two pairs of trousers. See
them on display in 15th street window.

Furnishing Specials For Saturday
Silk hose, worth 60c, Including Phoenix

brand, per pair 29
Thousands of shirts, plain and pleated

bosom, detachable cuffs, French cuffs,
cuffs attached; silk madras cloth and
French percale E. & W., Manhattan and
Star shirts Included on sale today at
the following prices

Shirts worth up to
11.00, now 49i
$1.50, now 69
$2.50, now 08

35c Wash Ties, now 17
25c Lisle Hosiery, now, pair 15$
75c Balbriggan Underwear, now.. 50
$1.00 Porous Union Suits, now
$1.60 Athletic Union Suits, now . . 95

Clearance Sale of
Men's Fine Trousers
Hundreds of pairs of men's and young

men's trousers, in worsteds and cassl-
meres, narrow and broad stripes, in
shades of gray, light and dark effects,
peg top and conservative stylesizes 29
to 52 inch waists

Trousers worth up to

$3.00, now $1.55
$4.00, now.. $2v55
$5.00, now $3.55
$6.50, now 84.55
$9 00. now $5.55

suggestive matter.the conventional love story does not ap
pear. One notes very frequently a strong MIND CURE AND OTHER ESSAYS.

By Philip Zenner, M.- - D. 157 pp. $1.26.
Stewart & Kidd company.

sense of the humor of situation, bnt
always subtly rather than broadly made
manifest, and sometimes glinting with the
mocking irony of life. Two tf the atorles
hark back of the civil war for their

A little volume of essays dealing with
the prevention of disease by means of
the training and instruction of children.

motives. One of these, that from which
the book takes Its title, is perhaps the SPECIAL CREED OF THE

CHURCHES. Edited by Harry F. Ward.
1S3 pp. SO cents. Eaton & Mains.

best of the collection.

THE GREAT TAXICAB ROBBERY,
The adoption of some definite social

By James H. Collins. HI Pp. 60 cents.
Jonn Lane company.

and Industrial standards by the churches
constitutes a significant fact In the his-

tory oil religion, and this book endeavors
to define each of these standards and

Straw Hats
All High Grade Straws now.. $1.00
Medium Grade Straws now 50c

The author has combined an Interesting
narrative with considerable technical in
formation about thief-catchin- suggest broadly how the churches may

or act on their own Initiative.

THE CHILD OF DAWN. By Arthur
Christopher Benson. 396 Pp. $1.50. G. P.
Putnam a Sons.

An allegory or fantasy dealing with
the hops of Immortality; The author does
not attempt any philosophical exposition

trio motors when submerged. , ' A sur- -lINDICTMENTS NOT YET READY
face speed of fourteen knots is calcu

of what is hidden behind the veil of

death, but deals with the subject Im-

aginatively or poetically, seeking, as he

says, "to translate hopes Into visions."

Mexican Rebels Get
Out of Juarez and

Move Southward

lated with a submerged speed of eight!
to nine knots. About twenty similar

soldiers ran here and there packing their
belonging. The evacuation was orderly.
Fearing a repetition of the looting and
burning of the town, merchants closed
their shops.

The rebels are burning what railway
equipment they cannot use In their
movement to the south. The fire started
at 11 o'clock.

Grand Jury Findings Against Mur-

derers of Rosenthal Withheld. suDmannes are now in use in the navies
of Italy, Sweden, Denmark and Portugal.WOMEN AND SOCIAL PROGRESS.

By Scott Nearing and Nellie M. S. Near--

ng. 281 Fp. $1.90. , rne Mac.Minan com EVIDENCE TO STRENGTHEN BILLS

THE CITADEL. By Samuel Merwln.
09 Pp. $1.25. The Century company.
John Garwood Is a radical congressman

who breaks away from party allegiance,
who turns from the machine boss"
to fight alone for the political and

independence of the people he
realizes he has so long exploited in
Washington. The one who shows him
the light is a girl in the biological bureau
of the Department of Agriculture, a
piquant, womanly woman with an almost

; masculine directness of intellect. The
young congressman and his campaln
take on national Importance; and the
dramatic, the ugly and the amusing fea-
tures of a political fight are presented.

THE MAN FROM JERICHO. By Ed-
win Carlile Litsey. 290 Pp. $1.50. The
Neale Publishing company.

The scene is laid In Kentucky and the
tale has the dash and daring to be ex-

pected of a story of southern life. '

THE BLUE WALL. By Richard Wash-
burn Child. 378 Pp. $1.25. Houghton
Mifflin company.

"What is behind the wall?" inquires

pany.
The domestic, industrial and social pos

Mexican Rebels Cut
Off the Head of an

American Engineer

sibilities of American women are dis-

cussed at length. The work endeavors to
prove that women have capacity, and

Detective Bnrna Declare He Is on

Trail (hat May Connect Hitch
Officials with Police Cor.

raptlon.

dozen and a half places was on author-
ity of warrants issued by the Justice
of sessions court on evidence furnished
by agents of the Society for the Pre-

vention of Crime. Twenty-thre- e prison-
ers were taken.

The tenderloin was set all agog by the
raids, which, though conducted by the
police, were made over the heads of In-

spector William J. Leahy. District At-

torney Whitman was apparently much
interested, for he was near the scene, as
were Assistant District Attorney Smith,
who was in charge of the proceedings
and Deputy Police Commissioners McKay
and Dougherty.

According to Mr. Smith, agents of the
society have been busy for three weeks
securing evidence against what is termed
the "disorderly house trust," conducted
It is declared, by five widely known
tenderloin characters. On his request,
after the warrants were Issued, Commis-
sioner McKay furnls'hed policemen from

Uncle Sam Puts Out

a New Submarinethat It matters not a whit whether that
capacity be equal to man's, inferior, or
superior. Succeeding chapters contain the MEXICO CITY. Aug. by
solution, viz; that women's capacity, It rebels, after they had carried him away

as a captive from a point near MoreMa,
the capital of Michlcosa, Is the fate of
Rowan Ayres, an American civil en

combined . with opportunity, will neces-

sarily result In achievement; that there-
fore they should take their places as in-

dividuals In the vanguard of an ad-

vancing civilization.

JUAREZ, Aug. 18. Preparations for the
evacuation of Juarez began tonight and
the first train was dispatched over the
Mexican Central railroad for the south.
The last train is expected to leave at
midnight, depopulating Juarez of rebel
soldiers. The citizens' vigilance commit-
tee Is ready to take charge until the
arrival of federal troops.

The last train will carry General Pas-cu- al

Orozco and staff officers. It was
said at Orozco's headquarters late tonlgTit
that an attempt would be made to en-

ter Sonora by a flank movement behind
the advance federals who today reached
Guzman only sixty miles southwest of
Juarez. This movement by Orozco Is

planned, to avert the danger of passing
directly to the west, and yet to connect
with the rebel Jders In Sonora and
make for the west coast.

A brass band plavtd a farewell con-

cert In the plaza tonight at the rebel

gineer, according to reports to Amerlcaa
Ambassador Wilson. ;

The capture of Ayres was reported tol

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 1.-- The

United States submarine "G-4- ," the first
of its type to be built In this country,
was launched at the Cramps ship yards
today.

The "G-4- " Is 157 feet 6 Inches over all;
17 feet 6 inches beam. , It has a displace-
ment of 358 tons when in surface cruis-

ing condition and 458 tons submerged. Its
armament consists of four torpedo tubes
and eight torpedoes, having a

range of about 8,000 yards. The vessel

THE PROMISED LAND. By Mary the embassy several days ago and Mr,

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.-- At the request
of District Attorney Whitman, the grand
jury today withheld the filing of its
Tending indictments Rgatnst the mur-

derers of Herman Rosenthal in order to
hear the testimony of Sam Schepps, now
on his way here from Hot Springs, Ark.,
in custody of Assistant District Attorney
Rubin. ' While the county prosecutor, be-

lieves the evidence thus far submitted
to the Jury Is sufficient for the purposes
of Indictment, he advised the Jury today
that It would be best to hear the testi-

mony of Schepps In order further to

strengthen the case.
The district attorney expects Schepps,

who is said to have been a passenger in
the "assassination car," will add Inter

.various precincts to serve the warrants. Wilson requested the"War department tj
send out a searching party, A detach-
ment of troops was ordered out, but word
was received from Moretla that a search.

he doctor in the first line of the story.
The answer to the question carries the
iiaJer, with attractive, unattractive, yet
always very human companions, through
a series of incidents and ' adventures
which do credit to the imagination of
Mr. Child.' Aside from the narrative,
there is a certain running scientific com-

mentary1 on human character, as revealed
by atavism and the phenomena which
connect 'the life of mortals with that

lna party had discovered the . headiest
is propelled on the surface by, four six- -

Antin. 364 Pp. $1.75. Houghton Mifflin
company.

The author was born less than thirty
years ago in Polotzk, Russia, a town in
the Jewish Pale, and spent her childhood
there. "Her family being, driven" by the
pressure of poverty to emigrate, when
she was 12 years old, she was brought to
America. Chapters from the book have
appeared In the Atlantic Monthly, and
the complete story is a hopeful view of
the immigration problem.

body of Ayres. --

eleccylinder gasoline engines and by

Smith said the evidence obtained In-

dicates that the "trust" has a "clear-
ing house" where women are frequently
exchanged.

Schepps on Way in w York.
8T. LOUIS, Aug. 16.-- Sam Schepps

passed through St. Louis tonight en route
from Hot Springs, Ark., where he was ar-

rested last Saturday.
Schepps reiterates his assertion that nil

esting details to the manner In which
the murder"-wa- s planned, which will

strengthen the true bills contemplated
against "Gyp the Blood, " "Dago Frank"
CIroflcl, "Whitney" Lewis and "Lefty"
Louie, the alleged murder crew. Whit- -

t riuniti
FROM THE SOUTH OF FRANCE. By

Thomas A. Janiver. 236 Pp. $1.20. Harper
& Bros.

A delightful collection of short stories
whose scenes are laid In southern France,
and all cf them tell, or allow their

first definite statement of the whole of
what ho knows about the Rosenthal case
will be made in person to District At-

torney Whitman and no other person. He
has been consistent in the declaration
for three days.

Dilir r Inlaving
THE LOSS OF SS. TITANIC. By

Lawrence Beesley. 302 Pp. $1.20. Hough-
ton Mifflin company.

The book is written by one of the
survivors of the Titanic, and the record
gives the public an adequate' notion of
what actually occurred.

LAWYERS, DOCTORS AND PREACH-
ERS. By George H. Bruce. 107 Pp.

man believes Schepps will be able to
throw light upon the manner In which
the alleged murderers were paid, thus
corroborating the testimony of Jack Rose
and "Brldgie" Webber that Lieutenant
Charles Becker, charged with instigating
the murder, was. responsible for the Candidate Seidel

On Campaign Trip

characters to tell, of more or less
amorous incidents In the lives of middle-age- d

men and women.' Mr. Janiver has
made such adroit uie of provencal charac-
teristics, and has done It in so loving a
way that his stories, although they show
his people In amusing guise, arouse In
the reader only the kindliest feelings
toward them.

irvlngton Publishing company.
The author calls this' little volume i

satirical survey of the three learned pno'
fesstons. But the satire Is not unkindly
and none of those against whom It Is di
rected will squirm under It.

are presented in our piano
department that are un-

equalled. Our usual cus-

tom of clearing our floors
of all Pianos both new and
second hand. .

Fredericks Answers
Darrow's Charge IBBI

FARGO, N. D., Aug. mll Seidel,
former mayor of Milwaukee and now
candidate for vice president on the social-

ist ticket, invaded North Dakota for a
two days' trip today. The only refer-
ence to a presidential candidate was made
when he said;

"Theodore Roosevelt, that arch-reform-

of today, is satisfied with a little

regulation of railroads. I say you demo-

crats and republicans are too cheap.
Instead of be! ng satisfied with a little
bit of the railroad, we want the whole

system."

Schepps Before Grand Jury.
Schepps Is expected here Saturday and

will go before the grand jury Tuesday,
as a material witness, unless In the
meantime he disappoints the expectations
of the state by refusing to tell his story.
In that event it was intimated tonight
by the district attorney that one mors
indictment would be handed down that
day and the name of the man it would
accuse of complicity In the murder would
be Schepps. .

News that the grand jury had failed to
hand down Its expected Indictments to-

day gave rise to reports that there had
been a clash among the jurors, growing
cut of doubts expressed by several that
the stories told by Rose, Webber and
Vallon were to be credited.

"Any statement as to a clash or dis-

agreement in the grand Jury room Is

of Persecution

YIDDISH TALES. Translated by
Helena Frank. Jewish Publication So-

ciety of America.
Twenty authors are represented, with

from one to half a dozen stories each,
only two of them writing In this country.
Of the others, one tells of life In a little
town in Bessarabia and the others are
mostly from Poland., All of them have
that intimate, poignant touch of reality.
And they are all sad, with the weary,
hopeless sadness that colors all the fiction
that cornea from the land of the czar,
whether Jewish or not

THE NAMELESS THING. By Melville
Davieson Post. S38 Pp. $1.25. D. Apple-to- n

company.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 16. There was no
desire on his part to protect the local at
torneys of the McNamara defense in the
bribery-scandal- , according to District At
torney Fredericks, who resumed today his CASHIER OF BANK AT

AMHERST, D. IS SHORTclosing argument In the trial of Clarence lETTil IEMV firTOS. Darrowi
The defendant had charged that the

district attorney held his former asso
elates Immune from prosecution because

absolutely unfounded," said Whitman.
"It is essential that all the evidence be

so presented that indictments found
against the several defendants may be
properly found. I requested the grand
Jury myself to delay the filing of the
Indictments until Tuesday and I assume

I

t

I

they lived In Los Angeles and he (Dar- -

row) was a stranger.
Captain Fredericks declared the bribery

must have been instigated by an attorney
in the McNamara case, but that none of

The mysterious death of a recluse In

his library Is the main theme. There Is

absolutely no clue to the cause of his
death, and the mystery Is doubled by the
faot that .although the room la shot up
and In the greatest disorder, both win-
dows and door are found locked on the
inside the man dead In a pool of his
own blood. The clearing up of this
mystery leads the reader through many
exciting adventures.

the attorneys knew what Bert Franklin,
the briber, was doing but Darrow.

Fredericks attacked the Important wit

ABERDEEN, 8. D., Aug. 16. John E.

Jelllnex, csshler of the Farmers' Stat.i
bank of Amr erst, has been arrested on

a comp'.alrt filed by J. L. Wlngfleld, state
bank examiner, charging him with embez-

zlement of bank funds, making false re-

ports to the bank examiner and false en-

tries on the books. His shortage is placed
at $10,000.

Jelllnex waived examination and was
bound over for trial at the next term of
circuit court.

The stockholders by the levy of a spe-

cial aste-sme- nt of $10,000 'made up the
shortage and depositors lost nothing, but
the bank examiner's department Is de-

termined to enforce the criminal feature
of the banking law rigidly to discourage
loose practices on the part of bankers,

that it was at my request that such a
delay occurred. The grand Jury and the
district attorney are In entire accord
and there has been no suggestion of fric-

tion or disagreement of any kind."

Whitman to Offer Reward.
Impatient over what he regards as the

"peculiarly unprecedented" failure of any
city authority to offer a reward for the

nesses for the defense, branding most of

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES we place on
business is the reason for the

HIGH GRADE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS.

THE SECOND HAND PIANOS wc are offering in this sale are in some in-

stances the best makes in the world and the only fault that can be found is that

the casings are not up to the minute in style. Every one of these instruments has

been thoroughly overhauled and is in the best of condition.. ALL OF OUR NEW

PIANOS in this sale, although selling at less than 33 per cent of the regular prices,

are the latest in case design and are the highest in their different classes. We

will absolutely guarantee every Piano we sell, both the new and the second hand

them as perjurers, the half dozen news-

paper men who Impeached Franklin's tes-

timony alone having been absolved from
that characterization. The prosecutor

capture of "Gyp the Blood" and "Lefty

THE LOG HOUSE CLUB. By Robert
Eggert. 279 Pp. $1. The John C. Win-
ston company.

A sad and touching Jove story, which
shows the suffering the civil war carried
in Its train.

Louie," who tomorrow will have been at
large one month since Rosenthal was
slain, Whitman declared tonight that he
himself would offer next week a reward

then went into an analysis of the state's
evidence as to the various alleged offenses
charged against Darrow during his prepa-
ration of the McNamara case.

"There was not a week during . that
time," said Fredericks, "that the de-

fendant was not committing some crime
against Justice."

We have several exceptional bargains to offer in sample nanos. we ag
onesof $3,000 for the capture of the two

men dead or alive. sure the reader of this advertisement that here you will find
Although the fugitives are wanted for

A NOTED IOWA CATHOLIC PRINTthe most sensational murder In years
a murder that has led to reaelatlons of
organized graft in the police depart ualitiesd lest QThe Highest anTREATMENTENDORSES

New York Safe from
Attack Until Today

ment, no reward, such as is commonly
offered for the capture of criminals by
the smallest county community has thus
far been offered, it Is pointed out by the

THE RED NIGHTS OF PARIS. By
Goron. 317 Pp, $1.25. G. W. Dillingham
company.

M. Roger Deverly, a rising young archi-
tect. Is brutally stabbed In his pretty
home during the unaccountable absence
Bf his devoted wife. Upon the same night,
one Chauffard, a usurer, together with
his niece. Georgette, mysteriously dis-

appear from his home. A ghastly hand,
identified as Chauffard's. was found In
the garden. A month later his body was
recavered from the Slene. Two clever
and crafty sleuths were put in charge.
Wonderful and hair-raisi- are their ad-
ventures, which hold the reader breath-
less until the murderers have been

DRINK - DRUGcounty prosecutor tonight, for the arrest
of those two alleged murderers, by .any
authority representing New York City.

Deiecwve William J. Burns saw the
district attorney today, but has thus far,

sold anywhere in America. You will find our prices THE LOWEST IN AMER-

ICA and at the same time to go with the Highest Qualitites and lowest prices, you

will be afforded undoubtedly the easiest and most satisfying terms. Don't wait,

for your opportunity is now. Do it today, don't put it off, you will be ahead by

taking this advice. .

It was learned, turned up no evidence
of importance. He told the prosecutor,
however, that. he was on a trail which

MANEUVERS HEADQUARTERS,
STRATFORD, Conn., Aug. 16. There was
no collisions of large units of the Red
and Blue armies today and. the invest-
ment of New Tork City was delayed at
least one day. Tomorrow the engage-
ment will begin somewhere on the high
ridges bf the picturesque Connecticut
Berkshire. Alt day . the Red and Blue
forces were quiet

The battle will be productive tomorrow

he predicted would lead to a high city
official in connection with police corrup
tion. Ho also said he expected to "get"
three men known as ' "the disorderly

. Miscellaneous,
THE BATTLE OF BASE HAI.L. By

C. H. Claudy. 377 pp. $1.60. The Century
company.

Habits Quickly Cured
Over two years ago Rev. J. H. Nugent,

a Catholic, priest and platform lecturer
of national prominence, sent a man who
was a total wreck from over 20 years of
excessive drinking to take the Neal
Treatment Noting the wonderful re-

sults when he visited the patient on the
third dajMBf the treatment he exclaimed:

"The Veal la the marvel of th world
the greatest thing sines raising

Lacaras from the dead."
This man is today a sober, Industrious

and prosperous citizen, the same as
many others who have been saved
through the efforts and Influence of
Father Nugent, who is always pUased
to write or tell those interested about
the Nea) Treatment.

For full Information call or address
VEAX-- IITSTITWTr, 1502 S. 10th. St.,
Omaha.

house triumvirate," one a lawyer, one aof great noise for ..the artillery muster
about forty guns, and about 18,000 men
of all arms will be engaged. Everything

police inspector and the other a hotel
keeper. The detective also gave assur
ances to the district attorney, It was YDEN BRpoints to. a clash on a front which will

be less than four miles In length. The learned, that he would find "Gyp the
Blood."

One must not get the Idea from Its title
' that The Battle of Base Ball refers to

any particular' contest or struggle In the
great national game; rather it is a book
of the game In all Its ramifications on
the diamond calculated to satisfy tie

.growing Interest of fans, young and old.
The author knows hams ball. He ha seen

' lotf it He know Its Intricacies, ;ts

' Hnltllnsr the Tenderloin.
Infantry will , have to work over the
ridges and .'through the woods while
ravKlry of both side will fill the high-

ways. Thd armies rested tonight in the
-- Raids on alleged disorderly houses in
the tenderloin district were made by
the police tonight. The descent on the


